Child Safety
Designed with safety in mind

Child Safety
At Luxaflex® we consider Child Safety a top priority. Offering safe and practical benefits
for the entire home, including children’s rooms, is an integral part of our design
philosophy. All our products comply with the European EN 13120 (safety standard for
internal blinds performance). Luxaflex® Child Safety solutions offer safe and practical
benefits for children’s rooms. Bright colours and fun designs ensures endless options
for your home.
Awareness of basic household items, including window coverings, is important as
children’s curiosity grows without them being able to determine the dangers
around them.

Available Luxaflex® solutions
Duette® Shades

PowerView® Motorisation, SmartCord®, LiteRise®, TruFit™ and other manual operations

Plissé Shades

PowerView® Motorisation, SmartCord®, LiteRise®, TruFit™ and other manual operations

Ventian Blinds

PowerView® Motorisation, LiteRise®, motorised and other manual operations

Roller Blinds

PowerView® Motorisation, LiteRise®, Nano Blinds, and manual operations

Twist® Shades

PowerView® Motorisation and other manual operations

Silhouette® Shades

PowerView® Motorisation, SmartCord®, LiteRise® and other manual operations

Wood Blinds

Motorised and manual operation

Vertical Blinds

PowerView® Motorisation and other manual operations

Pirouette® Shades

PowerView® Motorisation and UltraGlide®

Skylight Blinds

Manual operation

Facette® Shades

Motorised and manual operation

The ultimate in convenience PowerView® Motorisation
Imagine a world where your window coverings
adjust themselves automatically, creating the
perfect room ambiance morning, noon and
night. That’s the beauty of the Award winning
PowerView® Motorisation. Just programme
PowerView® to move your window treatments
to the exact position you want and then
control and schedule them using the intuitive
PowerView® App on your smart phone, tablet or
by using the remote control.

Safe and convenient operation
Luxaflex® offers many innovative lifting systems designed with safety,
convenience and beauty in mind, from fully motorised options to cordless
alternatives.
Easy hand operation
The revolutionary Luxaflex® LiteRise®
system makes raising and lowering
your window treatments easier than
ever. Simply push to raise and pull
down to lower - your shades stay right
where you put them.

Simple operation
Award wining Luxaflex® SmartCord®
uses a rectractable cord that always
remains the same length when
opening or closing your blind.

Manual operation
Luxaflex® offers a wide range of
manual options including wand, crank
and chain operation with built in safety
features.
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General advice
Always purchase child safe blinds or retro fit your
existing blinds with enhanced safety features.
Buyers and users of blinds should be aware of the
hazards that can be posed by unrestrained cords,
braids, loop chains and wires, which may be
hazardous to young children.
The following guidelines should always be
considered:
- Young children can be strangled by loops in pull
cords, chains, tapes and inner cords that operate
the product. They can also wrap cords around
their necks.
- To avoid strangulation and entanglement, keep
cords out of reach of young children.
- Move beds, cots and furniture away from
window covering cords.
- Do not tie cords together. Make sure cords do
not twist and create a loop.
- Install and use the safety devices according to
the installation instructions on these devices to
reduce possibility of such an accident.

Get expert advice
To learn more about the many Child Safety
features we offer, visit your local Luxaflex® dealer
who can provide you with expert advice or visit
www.luxaflex.com

At Luxaflex® our window treatments start with great design.

Light control, energy efficiency, and the convenience of
motorisation are just some of the innovations that enhance
the beauty of every room, every day – made to measure
with a five-year guarantee.

The Art of Window Styling

Find your local Luxaflex® showroom at luxaflex.com
Let’s talk

Home consultation

Craftsmanship guaranteed

Seamless installation

Together with our local expert,
you can look at inspiration for
your room and get to know the
products and materials you like.

Your local expert measures your
dimensions, assesses your lighting,
and makes sure everything is
perfectly designed for your home.

Your bespoke product will be
handmade with care and attention
to detail by our skilled craftsmen.

Relax and let Luxaflex®
professionals do what they do best,
knowing you’re covered under our
5 year guarantee.
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